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I take the full responsibility for 
that Salvor contraet. I. have no 
donljt youk all believe me honest. 
The assumption seems to prevail 
among many that this subsidy to
wards this service Is Intended for 
life-saving. That Is an erroneous 
opinion. Infected by the disaster, 
people have received the false con
ception that this service was in
tended for the saving of life. It’s 
a salvage service, to save property, 
and Incidentally save life. It is not 
part of Its service *o save life, actu
ally.—Ralph Smith, speaking at the 
A. O. Ü. \f. hall on Wednesday.

Did a speaker at one of the 
meetings grow indignint and state 
that the lives of the poor people 
clinging to the rigging of the 
Valencia' were upo'n the hands of 
someone? Did he say that the 
blood of the victims of that ill- 
fated vessel cried to heaven for 
retribution? Did/he go too far 
in. placing the responsibility some
where? Was no one to blame fo> 
not taking warning by the fate 
of the Clallam? 'Who should we 
hold culpable foi- ignoring the 
numerous representations that 
were made aboiit protection of life 
on this coast and were sent to 
Ottawa by the agent of marine 
and fisheries in Victoria and by 
the-board of trade? When the 
people asked for bread who gave 
them a stone? When lives were 
always at stake who provided 
facilities for saving wrecks only?

Perhaps it is too delicate a 
question to pursue further. There 
did arrive a tinp, however, when 
lives, not mere hulls, were im
minently in peril. The hope of 
the people of Victoria were set on 
the Salvor. But ilft Salvor did 
not, could not save, .for the rear 
sons set forth by Mr. Smith. Mr. 
Smith says lie takes the full re
sponsibility. It is well for Mr. 
Templeman that he is thus vicari
ously absolved, because the re
sponsibility is a gfave one. Let 
us Petite a few facts that are not
publicly known:

Immediately after the loss of 
the Pass of Metford on the west 
coast of Vancouver island, with 
all hands, the board of trade once 
more took up the question With 

- the government of life-saving ap- 
pliances on that coast and pointed 
mit that a whaling company had 
been formed and were operating 
at Secbart, and had the steame* 

■ Orion engaged in the business: 
that this steamer kept steam up 
constantly, and that her crew were 
always on board. The board of 
trade requested that an arrange
ment, be made with this company 
by which their steamer could be 
called upon at any time for the 
saving of life and property; also 
that telegraphic communication be 
established between coast, points

• and the whaling station.
• board went fully into the question
• of the great loss of life on the 

west coast and referred the min-
5 ister to the records of his own
• department. X copy of this letter 

sent to all the members and

The

was
senator» from the province. Mr. 
Ralph Smith acknowledged the 
receipt ■ of the letter and stated 
that the board “must be aware 
that the government had entered 
into a contract with the British 
Columbia Salvage company, and 
that a subsidy of $10,000 a year 
had been provided for that pur
pose.” ;

When Mr. Ralph àmith as
sumed the terrible responsibility, 
did he forget about this letter? 
We have not forgotten it, because 
it was read in open meeting.
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“INCIDENTALLY, LIVES.”

i Nothing that any person has said or 
■written on the Salvor carries with it 
such condemnation of the deal as the 
words which fell^ from Mr. Ralph 
Smith’s o-wn lips on the platform in en
deavoring to defend that most unholy 
political transaction. /

He explained that* the Salvor was in
tended to salvage wrecks and, as if by 
inadvertence, dropped a phrase which 
fell with sickening sensation upon his 
audience — “ AND INCIDENTALLY 
■LIVES.”

“Incidentally lives” has been ringing 
in the ears of his listeners ever |ince. 
It is an expression that will haunt them 
as long as thé n/emory of the Valencia 
lives with them.

“Mr. Hawthornthwaite said on the 
floor of the house: “The cheapest thing 
in America today is human life.” His 
statement is justified if we accept the 
estimate placed on life by Mr. Ralph 
Smith, who regarded it as a feature only 
of .incidental importance, and who went 
to Ottawa with Mr. Bullen to consum
mate the deal.

But Mr. Smith, in speaking of “inci
dentally lives,” even then took altogether 
too much credit to himself. The speci
fications and the^erms of contract show 
that live-saving was not even an inci
dental feature. There is not a single 
stipulation as to life-saving appliance in 
■the contract.

The contract which gave $10,000 a 
year subsidy to a private firm for wreck
ing purposes, m return for the political 
control of Bsquirfialt district, was in
iquitous enough in itself, but that it did 
not incidentally save lives is far worse.

That Mr. Ralph Smith, whose political 
evolution began in the workingman’s 
stage and passed through that of the 
■labor candidate to prominence as a 
straight Liberal member of parliament, 
with cabinet aspirations, should ally him
self with capitalistic influences to accom
plish such a deal not for lives but for 

'the sake of property, is one of the Inex
plicable things about the whole affair. 
.Well might labor men and socialists who 

sincere in their convictions and their 
aspirations say, “Heaven save us from 
all such friends!” . *
- “incidentally lives” Will be one of the 
ringing changes to inure to the politi
cal extinction of himself and the govern
ment which he supports.

are

MR. BECKWITH'S CANDIDATURE,

Everyone must admit that Mr. Beck
with, the- Liberal-Conservative candi
date, has made tremendous strides in 
favor since his nomination by his 

The change in public senti-party.
ment during the past week has been 
remarkable, and unexpected support 
ha» been forthcoming from all quar
ters. From pooh-poohing and laugh
ing at his chances, they’ are now a 
matter of deep concern to the friends 
of Mr. Templeman.

It is also exceedingly gratifying to 
Mr. Beckwith’s friends that he is de
veloping such speaking talent and that 
he shows the- true fighting spirit. That 
a business man, not devoted to poli
tics or public speaking, can in a few 
days make the splendid showing he 
has, is the best evidence we want that. 
It elected, he will shake up the “dry 
bones” at Ottawa In advocating and 
defending provincial Interests.

The chief argument advanced by 
Hon. William Templeman and the few 
Conservatives who are supporting him 
as to why he should be elected Is that 
It Is necessary to fix for all time the 
principle that British Columbia is en
titled to representation in the cabinet. 
Was that principle not fixed In 1894, 
when Col. Prior was given the same 
portfolio as is noV held by Hon. Wll- 

• llam Templeman? And did not thq 
Liberal party, on assuming ttye reins of 
office In 1896, fall to observe that prln- 

réfusing British Columbiaciple in
cabinet representation until ten years 

This is a hard nut for Mr.later?, ...................
Templeman and Hon. E<|gar Dewdney
to crack.

NAILING MR. TEMPLEMAN TO 
HIMSELF.

Honest admission would be -much 
more appreciated -than an attempt to 
deny that there was any pledge to 
commence construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific,.from this end simul
taneously with other parts of the rail
way In the West, 
speet men In high places who do not 
keep faith with the public, but It is 
still more difficult when they repudi
ate the pledge Itself.

5pn. Mr. Templeman last evening in 
the Times, Under the head of “False 
Charges Refuted,” specifically denies 
tha,t It was ever stated 
would be begun at the western ter
minus of the Grand Trutpc Pacific 
simultaneously with the beginning of 

eastern end," and he 
quotes from .a stenographic import of

i
{

It' is hard to re-

“that work

work on the

*

HIS MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII.

Seedsmen by Royal Warrant to

AN AWFUL RESPONSIBILITY

V
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Spray Your Trees Nowthe speech made by him when he read Mr/ Dewdney, whose personal inter- A correspondent asks: “Where is Mr.
eats he had always greatly at heart, is Riley?” At latest advices Mr. Riley was 

Are we to assume, therefore, that Mr. all the evidence required to support “sawing wood” at Ottawa.
Templeman had no faith in the state- our contentions. Let Mr. Dewdney Thflt Mter j „ gir John A. Mac.
ments contained in that letter himself, consult the files of contemporary dona,/to Mr Dewd * Tery interest-
as the reason why he did not endorse newspapers and he will rest satisfied at thia st the game, a

t^at we did not put the case balfas ^ gimi|e Hays’ letter to Mr.
But that avenue of escape is not strong as we might have. Let him __ ______,, , •

permitted him. Mr. Templeman did consult the files .of Mr. Templeman’s __________
endorse it. In an editorial leader own newspaper. _ The Colonist has tquch pleasure in re-

that very letter - the In the circumstances, we feel at lib- producing the text of Mr. Hays’ letter 
erty to discount largely Mr. t^etvdney’s to Mr.-Templeman, and only regrets that 

Trunk Pacific Railway tanxfcty about the “disintegration" of cannot be presented in fac simile, the 
will be built from this end. We have the party in this city. The party will original not being available. t 
the assurance of Mr. Hays that as soon remain undisturbed if he stays where 
as surveyi have-been made the work he has placed' himself. If he had de- 
will be commenced on the coast and sired to exercise the “dommon sense” lnS Mr- Templeman there are 8 e 
pushed to completion as rapidly as wh*;h Jie recommends to others, he Ho"-E:_ Dewdney, osep oscow z

There is something even would have consulted his party before and Forbes George Ver, , ,
convincing than the assurance of throwing himself into the arms of the to admit,

the general manager back of the government. The party might have
- excused him, in time, for taking on

THE DREADED INTERROGATION 
MARK. THE PROVING!Mr. Hays’ letter.

Si^—Will Mr. Templeman .be: good enough 
to explaip why he, as a cabinet minister 
without portfolio, gave the senate notice 
of a tesoluvion ashing for the insertion, of 
a clause in the Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract 
strnct
ultaneously with the beginning of work on 
the Eastern sections?

The BEST imported ENGLISH BLIJESTONE and Agricultural Sulphur 
gived the best results, and you want good result» every thne. THE PRICE 
IS RIGHT. Try

o

legislproviding for the beginning,of con- 
ion work in British Columbia aim- SHOÎBOLTS PIONEER DRUG STORE 59 Johnson SI near Borner o' Governnmit?

it because he was sincerely desir- 
seeing fair play accorded to British 

Columbia*
If so, why did he withdraw his resolu

tion at„the last moment?
Was his action, a deliberate and success

ful play to prevent the senate from voting 
on Senator Macdonald’s resolution to the 
same effect ?

Was he uincere in his assurance* to- the 
people of British Columbia,
Hayes’ letter was an official recognition 
of the rights of this province?

If so, what has he done, as a cabinet 
minister without portfolio, to force the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to live up to the 
pledge which he declared was embodied 
in the Hays letter?

If the Hays letter possessed any value, 
why does not Mr. Templeman use It in Ms 
present campaign ?

Why does he not produce It In fac simile 
in the Times?

If it served so well in helping 
the “Solid Seven,” why would It 
sist to elect him as a cabinet minister 
with

PÉL.--
If the letter is wornout by excessive 

handling on street corners and at politi
cal meetings, why has not Mr. Temple- 
man asked Mr. Hays to wtlte him an
other letter?

Will Mr. Templeman please exlaln his 
definition of a “bunch steerer”?

TRUTH-SEEKER.

W5 Master and Servants 
umbia & Western 

Occasion Débat

dealing with 
Times said: 

“The * Grand A LIQUID LIST
■

That of the Conservatives support. WATSON'S SCOTCH, per bottle....................................
.. aXSON’S SCOTCH, per gallon........................... -
WHITE HORSE, per bottle ..........................................
JOHNNIE WALKER'S KILMARNOCK, per bottle 
GLENLIVET SCOTCH (from the wood), per bottle
RED WHEAT *TE, per bottle......................................
CASCADE BEER, quarts, per dozen ...........................
CAocADE BEER, pints, per dozen..............................
WHITE BOCK, per dozen ...............................................

........*81.00

.... * .$4.30 

...*..8l.oo 

.......81.00

that Mr. ANNOUNCE DOUBLE
possible, 
more .85

t
Notices of Legislation 

Local Option and Sa 
Old Cemetery.

.$1.00

.$2.00

.$1.25

.$1.50

Ralph Smith, the workingman’s cham-

», -« « MW » »SmcSSS.
---------------------------------- -—■■ —-----  how much they will benefit from the
• ••••••••£••••••••••••••• building of the G. T. P. from east to

west.

proposition,* etc.
Surely th^ public can have no 

that kind of thing.
im

patience with 
Either Mr. Templeman Is responsible 
for the Times statements or he is not. 
Either what the Timeh suited was true 
or it was not. Mr. .Templeman must 
locate himself somewhere on this qne’s-

i

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.to elects 
not as-"

-o-
(From Friday’s Dai I 

Thursday, March 
f A. T two o’clock, p. m. the !

A and after prayers by tl 
A. Orson, Mr. Mncg 

^ «■*. sented a petition from 
and others, in support of Ri 
late-the sale of patent med 
cei'véd.

The report on Bill intitule 
the extermination of xx 

.*was adopted. Bill read a thin 
* passed.
f ' Bill intituled An Act to t 

iplacer Mining Act, was coran 
‘ported complete without a: 

r.Report adopted. Bill read a> 
and passed. ‘ **
Debate on Masters and Ser 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite resi 
debate on the Master and -Ser 
He said this was an Act

portfolio, a salary a°d a pension in 
*ct?

A vote for Templeman is not a vote 
for the best - interests of Canada; it is 
not a vote for the best interests of Vic
toria ; it is not n H vote for the speedy 
-construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific; 
it is merely a vote in favor of paying 
Mr. Templeman a salary.

Ill Govt. St, Victoria
ft 1840

Cash Grocers
He was either party to the de- Where Yon Get Good Things to Bat.tlàtiu

ception on .the public or he was not. 
It not, he should have repudiated him
self as responsible editor on. the spot.

A STATESMAN LIKE'1 PLAN.

Statesmanlike plan for success at the 
byè-election on Tuesday next is set forth 
by Hon. William templeman in his 
paper yesterday evening in the announce
ment of the Liberal rally at the A. O. U. 
W. hall, as follows: *‘C. J. Y. Spratt, 
president of the Young Liberal associa
tion, will preside, and there will be cigars 
and tobacco for all. At the final rally of 
the party at the time of election cam
paign of Mr. Riley, pipes will be given 
hway as souvenirs of the occasion, it 
being intended that all, or nearly all, 
attending the meeting will receive one 
of these.”

The Celebrated,
Cocoa.

In spite of attempts by Mr. Temple- 
and his following to create the 

Impression that the opposition In the 
present campaign is not representative 
of the Conservative party—it must be 
borne in mind that Mr. Beckwith has 
the endorsation and hearty approval of 
Mr. R. L. Borden, head of the Con
servative party In Canada, also of Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, president of 
the Executive Union of the province^ 
The telegrams sent by the leader to 
Mr. A. E. McPhillips from 
assure those who are fighting against 
Mr. Templeman that they have Mr. 
Borden’s best wishes for their success. 
It is, therefore, idle "to strive to drag 
Conservatives into the Templeman 
ranks by ' pretending that Mr. Beck
with’s candidature does not carry with 
it the weight of the party.

»••»»»$•••••••••••••••••••
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

man

EPPM
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the- system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

working men, from fra inline n 
. Legislation hëd’ hedged 

ery interest of capital, but 1 
Almost unprotected. Tfiis waj 

: instalment towards the immenj 
‘ duo to thettt. The present j 
■ paying once a month was a] 

and meant practically sixz wej 
for work actually done. Bs 
returns showed that the prd 
tem forced traders to give Id 
and led to heavy losses in tj 

l and frequent failures. Xineti 
cent of all storekeepers failed 
fit its interference with the J 
.Act being an argument again 
•reverse was true. There won 
necessity to garnishee*if paym 

, made promptly. The argume 
attorney general that this Act 
terfere with freedom of I 
was à senseless bugbear. Tl 

‘er was such a thing as freedoi 
/.tract in the British Empire.

tory Acts constituted such t 
‘ /fereneq. Absolute freedom of 

would mean extermination of 
. It would mean that women anc 

would be forced, to work in mi 
'naked. There* were nd prat 

/ejections to the measure, it. wai 
!easy to pay weekly hs monthlj 
Appealed to the House to supj 

U Mr. Tanner, thought the pri 
, tthe Bill was a good one, hut 
ilwork a hardship among agricc

ers

Ottawa

COCOAo

THE BUDGET SPEECH. !The Most Nutritious 
send HconomlcaLThe satisfactory financial conditions 

of the province, set out lucidly in the 
budget speech yesterday aftembon by 
the Minister of Finance, must be 
highly gratifying to evéry resident of 
British Columbia, 
ward, businesslike way Mr. ’rtitlow, 
after referring to the financial difficul
ties that had to be contended with 
when the present government took 
office, showed how the provincial 
credit had been restored and the bal
ance had been struck for the year, 
with a comfortable surplus of 8268,265, 
The public debt. had been decreased 
during the year and at the end of 
June, when the fiscal year closes, it Is 
expected that the figures, will show 
that the province has once more lived 
within its income, 
expanding, however, due economy has

POULTRY AI4D LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—A good work horse, weight 

unds. Apply M. K. Smith 
mmr4

about 1500 
& Co., Fort Ps°t”

In a «fcraightfor-
WANTED—A Persian cat. State price. 45

mr4• [The Editor does not hold him- •
• seif responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondents.! •
e , * ••»»•••»•»••••••»••♦•

THE. REPORT DENIED.

Colonist.
FOR SALE—Six, pure bred 

and two yearling rams. All 
and registered pedigree. Price reason
able. Apply Q. S. Birch, Sidney P. O.

yearling 
II South

ewes
downs

Sir—My attention, has been called to a 
statement contained in ,a dodger which Is 
being circulated in the city, which reads 
as follows: “As soon after election as the 
present holder of the office can be super
annuated, the posttoaStership at "Victoria 
goes to Mr. Joshua Kingham, who will 
probably assume office on April 15 next.”

Kindly allow me, M*xS£ditor, to absolute
ly -contradict the above» .statement. I am 

seeking any positif rip. the gift of the 
Do.minton governments neither would I Ac
cept any such. positftjn^ i^.same were of-
|el^d to me. ,T<j6R,JA kiNOBAM.

Victoria,'B. C„ March- 3, 1906.

FOR SALE—Buff Orpingtons for sale; 
cockerels $2.50, -pullets $1.50; Buff Leg
horn cockerel $2.50. F. Appleton, Gor
don Head. mr3

WANTED—Two ponies for double har
ness; must be quiet. Apply 
Royal Oak, or P. O. Box 323.

Kynaston,
mr3

FOR SALE—First ciass driving mare. Ap
ply to 8. Walker, Gordon Head.

not
-mr2 mWhile business is or

immpSùf G0 R h 10 i : ib»ft.LEGE
guaranteed. Free circular. J. J.
Dougan, Cobble Hill, B. C.

1 vd SALE—Quiet, rresn calved family 
cow. 100 Moea street

WANTED—mA Short cobby borée, to weigh 
fltom I^oorto- 1,200 lb*.; must be young 
and a good roadster. Apply Box 88 this 
office.

to he exercised, owing to the utet- that 
the revenue’ from the Chinese1 entrahee 
tax has practically ceased, cutting oft 
a large item, of revenue.. Owing-to
the surplus in hand the government is 
enabled to provide for increased ex
penditure, a. very Substantial amount 
going -to joads,, bridges and other- puj>- 

ursè of his re

in r2 Baaooit Hill Perk. VICTORIA. ». C.123 Mr. J. A. Macdonald was st 
favof (tf the •prineifth1 of the 
as both introducer and secom 
willing te- accept amendments 
mittee, he ’ thought it? «bottle 
the vuipport of’ the House. Hi 
IT‘was their duty to do anytl 
couM. to ease’ the condition 
whfifli labof is performed. It 
donttbtedly a hardship for a mai 
for six weeks without receivini 
It ■ compelled him to resort to i 
system and probably had to ; 
for his purchases on that accp 
crédit system was responsible’, 
of the’ evils rampant in this 
The only
itt 
wor

“INCIDENTALLY. LIVES."
FOR SALE—Sixteen sucking pigs. 8. 

Alexander, Prospect -Lake. S2& Z VSr.
ness, LU», or Prefesslonal or University 
Examinations. Junior Class for younger 
boys 8 to 12 years. Iadnelve end strlctiy 
moderate montw* fees. Phone A74S. 

Prlnolpal, J. W. CHURCH. M. K

Sir—It must occur to all readere of The 
Colonist that there 1* a very vital .qnes- 

ye the Salvor that, so far, has not 
discussed by Mr. Templeman or Ralph 

In reading it

mr2 jnie
WANTED—A horse . weighing about 1,200 

lbs., for farm work. Apply P. O. 196, 
Ladysmith, B. C. , mrS

tlon WANTED—A delivery horse at once. Ap
ply to Watson A Jones, Grocers. f4

EGGS FOR SALE—Settings of pure bred 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, birds Imported 
from Eastern States last season. J. Fos
ter, 40 John street, Victoria. fl4

FOB SALE—Single-comb brown* Leghorn 
eggs for hatching, 81-50 for .15, $2.50 for 
30; fine laying strain. Fred Garland, 
Oaklands, Victoria.

FOR SALE—Eggs, Buff nock, from 
stock, $1.50 per setting. Lang, 
mont avenue.

Smith, viz., the contract, 
over, l am Inclined to think that tie word
ing was not for th,e puf-pose of saving car
goes,. hulls, etc., and incidentally, lives, as 
Mr. Rilph Smith puts'lt, but for 
mands of the company for favors received, 
whose warm and affectionate regard for 
Mr. Ralph Smith is reciprocal, and his de
fence of them prove* this.

If It were possible to find tbe.ahthor of 
this, and where drafted, It might account 
for what is omitted, and probably Provi
dence withholds Its hands before punish
ing men of that stdmp. “incidentally, 
lives!” No amount of bravado, brass, ef
frontery and strongly worded denunciations 
will relieve ’the public mind from the sus
picion that there -Is .something wrong In 
Denmark.

SAN JUAN.

FOR SALE—'Six dozen 8. C. White Leg
horns; also a few Light Brahma cocker
els, Imported strain, prize winners. W» 
Caldwell, Salt ^Spring Island..

FOB SALE—Eggs for hatching—Orping
tons, Black, $2.50-, White, $2; Buff, $1;

$1; Pekin duck eggs, 
First class pens of Black,

lfc works. Ip the \o 
marks the Finance Minister gave 
some interesting statistics «titrating 
the increases in the ' lumber business 
and the ifiineral output, showing, 
moreover, that owing to the growth of 
dairying, farming and fruit-growing, 
nearly half a million dollars- less went 
out of the province than In the previous 
year fdr agricultural products. The 
success of British1 Columbia fruit in 
England was alluded to and the en
couraging remarks of the manager of 

of the largest banks in Canada on 
conditions in British Columbia were 
cited as proof of how the progress of; 
this province is regarded in the flnan- 

The government have 
to feel proud of their--record,

the de-
mr2

TheSprotkShate-
,31/s/Ness.,

White Leghorn»,
$1 dozen.
White and Buff Orpingtons for sale, 
$15, $12 and $10. Pure White Leghorn 
cockerel, $2.50. Mias Turner, Cadboro 
Bay road. Phone <B337.

fl8
prize
Bel- question was just 

Bill to the interei 
n without injuring tho 

erftpMhrer. There could be ne 
jecabn to make this Act ap 

crating coal and metalliferous 
Rhoeld .apply to all men paid b 
—if not to contract and mow 
He should vote for Ihe Bill.

Mr. Yaterson was opposed t- 
—it was fieither in the interes 
ter nor man. He strongly oi 
the.penal clause. A fine of $5< 
payment of wages was an ou 
cause in many instances such 
‘ rtnightly was an impossibi 
believed the Act would work 
ship oh the men themselves 1 
it were passed no employer w< 
antèè the Board Bill of his 
If 90 per cent of the employe 
ish Columbia had failed then 
ing man had got the best of i 

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton said 
less the Bill was modified in t 
it w*>uld work great hardships 
case of contractors generally 
■be impracticable. He was in 
anythifig that would enable 1 
get his wages as quickly as po< 
er they were earned, but he ,< 
Bill went much further than t 

Mr. W. R. Ross was much 
ed in the attitude of the Opp 
this matter, 
trained from participating in 
bates of the House but this wi 
Portant matter. He was in 
the principle of the Bill aa 
nightly pay day, but in comm 
.should reserve the right to 
■pendently with reference to cei 
cssary amendments. He under» 
■the system had not been an u 
success but still he thought 
have a trial in this provinci 
should vote for the second re 

Mr. Cameron favored the pr 
the Bill but objected that it 
cnef and crude and required w 
oration in committee. No do 
heeded more protection and h 
favor of giving it. He should 
sending the Bill to the commit 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow conside 
was an anomaly to introduce 
clause-and he should fn any 

the Bill because he fell 
would not’ be beneficial to ta n 
selves. Lumber Ca*aps couM* 
P*y, logging cgnips, and in r" 

raps could not 'pÿpsfl 
(vujremchts of ttle‘i. 

. vrasdSlven favored the ne 
the ".oèastlVé’-ind advocated^ 
3*'' dstaijs; iOLcqaim it lee.

Those who .éleimed that, 
work a hardship on working 
not shown ; how oT where.. ■ 
heard plefifty about the hai 
■Would make bo the employer,! 
tails on,iNfis.Other side of the 

was a good measure fof t hi 
•nen and he shonld support t 
reading.

thisfl3
mr2

FOR SALE—If yoji want an incubator or 
brooder send yoqr name and address to 
Box 194, Victoria. Your own time to 

We pay freight.

olFOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs from 
winners, $1.00 setting. Box 447, Vic
toria. ’ VANCOUVER, arc.

$36 HASTINGS ST., W.
07£3 pay for them.

—
MATRIMONIALFOR SALE—Registered’ Jersey cow, 6 

years old this month, tests 5.8 to 6 per 
cent huttey fat, goon milker and gentle, 
due to calve 'April 5; also registered Jer
sey hull, 11 months old, very vigorous 

‘and masculine; also 1 good butter cow, 
tests 5.6 per cent, about 8'year* old, will 
calve In April: also good grade Jersey 
heifer, 18 months old, In calf to register
ed bull. S. Percjval, North Pender Isl
and, B. C. f23

I —
FOft SALE—S. C. White Leghorn, scor

ing 90% to 94; $1 per 14 egg*; rebate on 
larger lots. Marshall & Spears, Corfleld, 
B. C. ' 124

one MORE. CHEMICAL WORKS.
Sir—In your paper of February 25 is 

notice of Victoria Chemical Company of 
“plans "&nd descriptions of site of, works, 
proposed to be constructed in Victoria 
harbor, immediately fronting lots 1867, 
1368 ana I860.” ^

In the Colonist of February 27, in the 
report of the city council is stated: The 
city engineer. rebommended that the re
quest of the Victoria Chemical Works for 
permission to erect a new wharf be grant
ed. Permission was granted, provided 
that the wharf does; not interfere with 
any street end.” . , - , ’ . ...

I trust that political and other matters 
will not so occupy the general public as 
to overlook the above facts, and take some 
immediate steps to impress on the mayor 
and council the duty of inspecting the 
plans and particulars of the proposed new 
woras, which are deposited with the regis
trar. general of titles, Victoria. Will it 
be of any use to agahi nrge the council 
and Tourist Association to insist on the 
chemical company adopting such means as 
will consume and rectify the smoke ana 
fumes which at times (only too often) 
who come Into our harbor as well asour 
residents? • . ' LUNGS.

Oilers a Choice ü 2 to 4 Position;GET MARRIED—Would you marry It 
suited? If eo, send for best Matrimonial

The to every gtadulte. Students always laMailed free.Pager published.
Correspondent Toledo. Ohio. fl8

Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman end Gregg Short, 

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (off the «U 
ethnderd make» of machines), and Uo- 
iuagee. thaght by coiymtedt specialist* 
6” J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIvm B JL gsortitsnd^*1" r 14. BOaaoiiJ, oreff oaortnaiKL
BL C. SKINNER. Pitmen Shorthand

FOR SALE—FARM LANDSclal world.
toreason ............

and the people at large may look for
ward with confidence to the future.

FARMS—We have several Englishmen 
wanting to purchase improved farms and 
cattle ranches In the West, and others 
desiring partnerships with practical 
farmers. Write, stating full particulars, 
to Strohm & Strohm. 27 King Street, 
Cheapetde, London, England.BETTER TERMS. f22

The question of Better Terms has 
not been made a feature of this cam
paign, except to a limited extent, not 
because It is not an issue, but because 
it is a question that demands consid
eration at a time s&en the whole sub
ject is being dealt with at Ottawa. It 
Is an issue as between the Province 
and the Dominion, and involves treat
ment'that cannot be well taken up 
during a by-electidn.

We refer to it now in order to .ball 
attention .to. the remarkable, though 
characteristic, attitude taken towards,

He had gvn

In extracts Seasicknessit by Mr. Templeman. 
from his public speeches and from the 
Times, published in another column, it 
is shown that he uses It as a threat to 
the people of the province that they 
cannot expect to get tttfeir admitted 
rights until a government Is In power 
across James Bay which Is In political 
accord with the administration at Ot- 

There never was a more high-

b
=

W'S %--’W
IS PREVENTED

BY THE 
USE OF 

999 TABLETS.

25c By Mail.

tawa.
handed and unconstitutional attempt advance buff It wfU never palliate or 
made in any cquntry to coerce a free forgl^ felm for using the privileged 
people into submission to ihe dictates comrihyiSationS’ ot a statesman, whose 
of political bosses. memory will ever be revered in Its

ranks, for the purpose of furthering 
the Liberal cause In a wholly unneces
sary and an offensive way.» '

“Common sense” Is a relative term

■Pose

MR. DEWDNEY’S POSITION. Placer.,» 
to the "i

MrIt ia scarcely necessary to refer to 
the reply of Hon. E. Dewdney in ex- and depends largely upon the point of 
culpatlon of his action Intending over view from whleh lté dictates are ex- 
a private letter from ^lr John Mac- pressed. Mr. Dewdney will probably 
donald to himself at a critical time In haveVeason, In moments of leisure, to 
his‘political history, to the enemy to revise his judgment as to what was or 
do Injury -to the cause with which he was not the “common sense” course to 
had been so long Identified as a leader, have been followed at this critical 

him that we are quite juncture.

M

OR AT

BOWES’We„ can assure
familiar with the circumstances which 
led Sir John to write the letter in 
question, and we only refrained from electors that if they ^yoted for a Con

servative the government would popieli

o
Second Reading Carri(
SrL'srSrï,*!

Sçysæstosti
Teas:.1 Messrs.

The grafters of the Yukon warned the

Drug Storesaying a good deal more about them 
out of consideration for his own fedl- the constituency, but Dr. Thompson was 
ings. The very fact that the great elected and the government granted re- 
Conservattve cbleftain found it neces- forms which had not been asked top by 

wylte such a letter in behalf of their subservient Grit menthe^.

98 Government St., Near Ytiee St
Brown, i

» ' V..
sary to

* .f )A
»

COMFORT
We provide COMFORT in the shape of COUCHES, SOFAS and 

LOUNGES at prices ranging from

$60.00$7.00=tO:t “

tWe draw special attention to the values at $10, $14, $16, $18 and $20.

AND TO THE FOLLOWING FACT:

We Upholster these goods 
in Denim, Tapëstrÿ, Figured 
Plush, Fi ne V el pur s, or 
Leather to harmonise with 
thefurnishings of your room.
They give Rest to the eye
as well as Rest to the body.

, ____
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
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